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Omsk Consul Says He Will Lead 

Russians to Solid Ground—Ter
rible Atrocities Perpetrated Un
der.Rule of the Bolsheviki

Science Monitor from its East- 
em News Office.) . ,

New York. July «-That Admiral 
Koltchak is the greatest man that 
Russian revolution has Pr°d 
his only ambition is to «deem Uussia 
from the terror of Lenine and TroUky
and set up a truly democraticgovern
ment, and that he is worthy of the great 
cause he is leading, was asserted by John 
A. Embry, United States consul at Omsk, 
Siberia, upon his arrival in NewYork. 
Mr. Embry said that he had known Ad 
mirai Koltchak personally for a long 
time; that he had known htm at Odessa, 
at OmXk and in the field, and that he 

1 was convinced that he was destined to 
I lead Russia out of chaos and that the 
! government he has already established is 
j the best and most democratic in Russian 
l history. This government, be soid in
cluded a cabinet of thirteen ministers, six 

; of them Socialists, the others SoaalDem-
ocrats or non-partisans, but not ajzam

i among them. He quoted its head, who 
has a power similar to that of the presi
dent of the United States, as saying his 
only ambition is to see in Russia a con 
stitutent assembly representing all the 
Russians, freely and honestly elected, and 
that then he would be ready to retire to 
private life.
Outrages by Bolsheviki.

Mr. Embry said no language could pic
ture the atrocities that have marked Bol
shevist rule in the territories recaptured 
by Admiral Koltchak, a reign of terror 
that had been marked, he declared, by 
murder, violation of women, theft and 
arson, perpetrated with cruelty unparal
leled in the history of civilization.

“As to bolshevism as it is enforced by 
Lenine and Trotzky, and those under 

25, themX I have the photographs to prove 
what I am about to say,” said Mr. Em
bry, “and they are pictures taken by my
self or by responsible American Red 

St. Cross officials. The horrors these pic
tures reveal, came to light following the 
advance of the Koltchak forces, an ad 
vance that liberated from Bolshevist 
domination a strip of territory as long as 
the whole Atlantic seaboard of the Unit
ed States.

“The first place I want to mention is 
the little city of Ufa. I visited this place 
immediately after the Bolsheviki with
drew before the Koltchak forces.

“The first tiling the Bolsheviki did 
to loot the town and then the leaders 
met in the court house and organized 
their government, as they called it. At 
the head of this government they placed 
the most cruel and outspoken of their 
leaders. They then appointed commit- 

of them the so-called Extraor- 
Investigation, a

liSome Facts About The Great 
British Dirigible R-34

Pelt That He Would Never Walk Agalfll 
“FRU1T-A-TIVES” Brought Relief.

A
barrier of 
stood 
this white

The br-blood 
tween 
skinned half-breed I 

• girl and the man 
she loved and who 
loved her. The seal
ed lips of her red- 
skinned guardian 
stood between her 
and happiness—and 
he—willing to lay 
down his life for 
her—ready to kill 

who dared 
her—kept Ms

The huge British dirigible airsMp R-34 
which has passed the Atlantic Ocean to 
America, is the very latest as well as the 

largest of this type of “ship.” It 
|l is 639.6 feet in length; her greatest 
81 diameter is 78.9 feet and she has a ca
ll pacity of 2,000,000 cubic feet of hydro- j 
1| ! gen gas. This gas rs carried in 18 bal- 
HI i loons inside the framework and outer 
H| covering. A netting keeps these bal- 
B| loons Irom rubbing against the lattice 
W construction and outer covering.
!p| Four gondolas hang from this great 
|1| fish-shaped gas bag and in these are five 
III "Maori engines of 250-horse power each, 
Hal besides accommodations for oil and 30 

people. The distance from the amid- 
• ships bottom of the gondolas to the high- 
! est point of the ship is 92 feet.

^ 8 Ottawa St, Hull, P. Q. < This airship, instead of being cylin-
•Fruit-a-tives” is certainly a wondeq derical like the German Zeppelins, is 

_ r S11ffwd with Rheumatism | stream-lined like a torpedo, with a some-

IS VIRTUE DIFFICULT MER HKSEKT- '<-•■; 17^
ni» CONDITIONS lit NEW W? « SL ITS. SSSUSEO, S

! I would never be able to walk again. winds.

ra<5 S» «3 1 <Sl very like Ike Zepp^ In lut
the construction is based on the Zeppe
lins that were captured by the British 
or that were shot down during raids. 
Count Zeppelin got his “tip” from the 
small dirigible, which Santos Ehimont 
built in 1906, and with which he flew 
around the Eiffel Tower in Paris. It 
was that flight by Santos Dumont, which 
made it possible for Count Zeppelin to 
get the “ear” and the powerful support 
of the Kaiser to developing the dirigible 
type of airship.

What the “Zepps” did to England 
during the raids was what turned the 
attention of the British government to 
dirigibles and tMs R-34 is the fruit o 
all the study and experience that has 
gone into dirigibles in the past.

There is a single engine in the for
ward gondola, one each in the midships 
gondolas and in the after gondola two, 
which drive a pusher propeller that has 

The three propellers

II I ft.I(Christian$n ÉËÊ IJust now the' cost of remodel- • 
ling is somewhat lower than for 
similar work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think of the 
advantage of having your Furs 
ready when you require them..

The New Models
For the season 1919-20 are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

■ very 1IH
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oath and let h.er 
suffer. It’s a thril
ling drama—a picture 
it heralds the return 
Beatriz Michelena to the screen 
head of her own company.

This gripping 
presented at

Held High
in Pablic Esteem

XX7HETHER you are a W viser of KING POLE 
Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing aqjca.

Beatriz UicheleiHA 
with a punch and j 
of the beautiful 

at the

This gripping western'drama wiU bc
______ __ the Unique Monday, lues

dav, Wednesday.—It’s a special-

mm

Your Inquiries
Are Solicited

MR. LORENZO LEDUC

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.i A
Estb. 60 Years

ST. JOHN They are dopotidubla' 
teas.
Perfectly packed in bright load 
foil and priom marked on every

rigid as the
(Extract from the Novel.)

“The modern wife finds the privacy of jbout^ ^ 
her boudoir invaded by a swarm of ac- SQ j decided to try it
ou-üntances who call her up at all mo- „xhe first box helped me, and I 
ments of (he day and night interrupt her the tablets replariy until every trace 
conversations, disturb her sleep, summon the^Rteumattom ^nrit-a,
her from her taible. In this society, ma tiveg, strongly recommend them t^ 
temity consists in delegating to govern- eveIy sufferCT fro™ Rheumatism.” 
esses and boarding schools the education . Mol
of the children, while matrimony is l e ^“djdera or sent postpaid on 
more than a legalized method of circulât- A ^ pr]ce by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
tog in society in couples.”—Says Owen ptUw8i Ont 
Johnson, author of “Virtuous Wives,” the 
first Anita Stewart production, at the 
Imperial next Monday.

S3
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 5. 

A.M.
High Tide....6.26 
Sun Rises... .5.48

Time used is Daylight saving.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

FOR CLASSIFICATIONAirplane Survey Of
Labrador Forests

P.M.
Low Tide...12.00 
Sun Sets.... 9.08

FOR SALE-PRACTICALLY NEW

FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS TO LET 
at once. Also flat of seven rooms to 

let from first of August Apply Amold s 
Dept Store. 102717-7-12

has the followingA Boston paper 
article on the airplane survey in Labra- 

which reference has been made in
Arrived Saturday.

Coastwise—Schr Maudie, - Copp, 
from Alma.

dor to
the Times-Star:—

*££% SSÎSrÆKS
is to be conducted during the summer by 
a Newfoundland lumber company, ac
cording to William F. Kenney, president
™e4lTpere^y toto^sterto the

undertaking. __ ..
“The boat chartered to carry the ex 

petition up the coast from Annapolis 
Nova Scotia, will leave there aboutJuly 
7. The expedition will mark the first o 
a series of explorations in which the 
aeronautical developments of the great 
war bear direct relation. The airplane, 
so valuable in surveying the topography

now to render^ slme ktod of service Who knows what Memory wffl bind, 
to the forces of construction. In this So careless—or so subtly kind,

. ;s planned to accomplish in six As when she shut within her palm, 
weeks1 what bv the method of cruising For me, this reminiscent balm, 
b^canoe and on foot with native guides,] -Edith M. Thomas in the New York 
would ordinarily take five years. It is Sun.
the company’s idea to use an airplane 1 r-> t
^STwJSt’SEI1-'355iS| Rebel Forces Rule 
^und- D ' A Half of Mexico
Unexplored Rrvers Exist.

‘There exist ip the southern part of 
Labrador great wooded slopes and un
explored rivers which will furnish here- 
afteF some part of the greatly needed 
lumber and pulp supplies.

“At the head of this expedition is Capt.
Dariel Owen, who served as an aviator (New JTork Times)
on the western front. He has laid out The Mexican problem was never more 
a complete plan for the enterprise and troublesome; conditions in that revom 
has engaged pilots, machinists, surveyors, tion-racked land reached the stage ot 
etc., to the number of twenty. His chaos, and intervention for the restora- 
equipment includes a wireless outfit, cam- tion 0f law and order and the actual 
eras and incidentals for the feeding and physicai saving of the great mass of the 
comfort of his party. people looms nearer every day Such is

“They will sail three days up the Nova the sjtuation as it exists south of the Rio 
Scotia and Newfoundland coasts, across Grande at the present moment, notwitn- 
the Belle Isle Straits to Battle Harbor, standing the somewhat roseate state- 
where a landing will be made and the ments 0f Candido Aguilar, son-m-law oi 
exploration started on the lands of the Qan-anza, now in this ci untry as the per 
lumber company. They will examine the sonal representative of President Uar- 
geological formations, taking samples of ianza of that part of Mexico which is 
rocks, minerals and outcroppings which n0^ under rebel or bandit control, 
show possibilities of coal, iron or pree- Orranza today controls Utile 
ions metals. than one-half of Mexican territory, and

. his hold on that is not at all secure. Op-
Fly Over Entire Area. posed to him are six organized rebel or-

“They will fly over the whole area, ganizations, not including the Sonora 
plotting land which heretofore has never Yaquis, while everywhere his authority 
been explored. They will follow the -s hampered and his troops harassed b> 
course of three large rivers, which drain organized banditry.
the property, taking photographs from Bearing upon actual conditions in 
the air and also landing in convenient Mexico The Times has come into pos- 
spaces to get close up to photograph j session of certain information, now in 
possible electric power plant locations.. thg officiai possession of the Unitea 
These large rivers have tributaries with Statcs government. Verification of these 
several lakes attached to them, extend- ; stateraents which follow, is to be found 
ing over the whole territory, so that it • . the arehives of the government in 
will be necessary to fly over the entire | Washington. , . „ . .
section, which ’ measures seventy-five | Carranza has officially claimed that he 

. miles bv forty-five miles, to get maps and js supported by a regular army of 120,- 
l data which will show the value and con- j ^ well disciplined and well equipped 
. dition in the property. The world’s in- j troops. This statement is not borne out 
> terest will doubtless be drawn to this I , tbe facts in the case, and the truth 

proposition, first, because of the growing | pf the matter is that his armed forces 
shortage in lumber in Europe and Am- ; number not more than 60,000 officers and 
erica, and second, because of the extend- ; enlisted men, who are poorly equipped, 
ed use of pulp made necessary by the, whose moraie js at low ebb, yet upon 
tremendous expansion in education j whose lovaRT depends Carranzas sway
throughout the world, which calls fori e[ a people who number more than
millions of pounds of paper pulp. , 115,000,000.

“The expedition is furnished with twTo ; ]\>day the Coahuila ‘chieftain is ex- 
Curtiss biplanes, which have been tested ! .. authority in those parts of Mex-
in actual flying, and are equipped with , ,<,o not under rebel or bandit domination 
interchangeable pontoons for work over, dictator and through the promulga-

parts will be taken, j tj(jn of executive decrees. Of the great
I American border-line Carranza is in con- 

'itrol of not much more than one-third,
! while the whole of southern Mexico is 

.. 1 severed from “federal control by a
Blue violets! For me, they grow | stretch of rebel-controlled territory that i
But in one spot, in Long Ago; I th Atlantic extends from the rich oi
At April’s end; the wet world gleamed ; i , , Tampico almost to the City of
And spongy pastures faintly steamed; and on the Pacific by the en-
And, on the drown’d world s misty nm, i '‘ra’ Une of the great state of 
A rainbow’s magic light grew dim. j Ix>wer California has become

j to all intents and purposes in.deP™d<;"*
I 0f the government that sits in Mexico

mes Cleared.
Tug Neried, McKinney, 30, for 

Stephen, with hoisting scow in tow.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N. S, July 4—Arvd. Stella 

Morris, St. John’s, Nfld- 
Sailed—Stmrs. Mauretania, New York, 

Baltic, New York.

PERSONAL
Gone in a flash, without a trace;
A finch’s nest, bald done—and I,
With the bird’s blessing, tiptoed by. 
But what to hope for, on a day 
Too wet for either work or play?
Just then, another turn I made,
And in a trance of pleasure stayed. 
Blue violets ! There was no room 
For one green leaf; so thick the bloom. 
So filled with rain, it seemed to make 
A little, spreading, asnre lake. . .
And I remembered, all my years,
Those blossoms hung with April s tears.

H G. Marr left yesterday for Mono
ton to join a party on a weeks <«tiu« to 
The Adogwaasook Club at Tweedie 
Brook, of which he is a member.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Evans an- 
nounce the engagement of their daughter 
May, to G. Everton Emberiey of Mont
real, the marriage to take place on July

Dance at Public Landing tonight

Grand sale of bargain millinery.—Mrs.
17 Brussels street opposite 

8-12.Brown,
Union.

Dance at Public Landing tonight.

Wanted, between now and September 
first central flat, heated, furnished or 
unfurnished. J. H. Marr, Marr Milmery 
Co, Limited.______________

a 19-foot sweep, 
attached to the other engines have a lb-
foot sweep. _ ,

The R-34 was built at Glasgow for 
the admiralty'and was lent to the Royal 
Air Force for this cruise. Her maximum 
speed with four engines under normal 
conditions is 63.5 nautical miles an hour. 
She has a crew of thirty, under com
mand of Major G- H- Scott, R. A. F

BUILDING BOOM IN
MONCTON CONTINUES EHHHErd

tween the gondolas is afforded by a pas- 
inside the great bag, running

16. AMERICAN PORTS,„1M Elizabeth Donahue and Miss 
Evelvn Enslow are spending their hoh- 
davs at New Glasgow, N-S 

The Misses Jennie Coodell and rreaa 
Hensel of Jersey City are the guests of 
Mrs. George McAfee, Red Head- 

Mrs.

Miss was
Portland, Me., July 3—Arvd schr. 

Franconia, from Apple River, N. S. for 
New York.

MARINE NOTES.
Announcement is made that the United 

States Shipping Board has allocated the 
steamers Lake Fugard and Chatr.uqua 
to the Paragon Shipping Corporation for 
a new service between Boston and South 
America. Albert Smith, former general 
manager of the Eastern Steamship Lines, 
Inc, heads the new concern.

Mrs. George McAfee, Red Head-
Mrs. B. Leary and daughter Florence 

left last evening on a trip to Montreal- 
Mrs. Mamie Ogden formerly residmg 

in Fairville but now of Los Angeles, 
St. John this week to meet her 

Thursday

tees, one
dinary Committee on 
better name for which would have been 
the committee on executions. At the 
head of this committee they appointed 
a Lett, and this committee was voted 
the power to put to death any man, wo
man or child suspected of being opposed 
to bolshevism, and sentence could be and 

pronounced without formality of

came to
George who arrived on

Both will spend someson
from overseas, 
time visiting in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. ,W. S. Ferns of this
eitv are in Dickison North Dakota, on
a visit to the former’s brother. They 
intend touring the country by auto, al
ter which they will return home ae- 
^Trapanied by Mr. and Mrs. S: M. Ferris.

sagfe way 
its entire length-

The navigation of the craft has been 
greatly simplified by the installation of 
a wireless direction finder by means of 

(Moncton Transcript) which both the distance from Clifden,
Moncton’s great building expansion Ireland, and the, direction could be at

o- -—..,-r HESæS:“I’ve broken pussy’s samrer, he said. issued by Building Inspector Frank D. ^ mjleg oveT Germany and the Baltic 
“Never mind, darhng, said Hope during June, the total value for j du^ wMch she was out 56 hours. Af-

“we can jft V°**Y another’ H°W new buüdings issued for that month be- j ter t£at her engines were thoroughly
y°«I dwas hammering it with daddy’s ing $1T9,800. A large number of permits 1 overiiauled in preparation for her enu
watch,” sobbed George". for repairs and improvements were ako to 0a™^ason why the R-34 did not make

issued, which will add another $7,000. to this country earlier is that not
In addition to these permits the Edith ha$ ,t ^ fOTind possible
Cavell Memorial School has been com , a ter covering which will
menced, the contract (or which is ^V perfectly. The envelope is
•«‘.mŒ'.-S'ESti ^ “"t "
$1,400,000 worth of new buildings ako ice cannot attach to 
issued for the present year, and it is safe 

“Why?” I to add another $100,000 for the T. Eaton
“Well, I haven’t forgotten thr wa>dnn4 ' building, making about $1^00,000, which ^ wid read sorrow-likewise a

used to be treated at the aaaslde^ do“* ! is the Estimate originaUy placed by The ^ corn cau,es much pain-the cure 
believe anybody has a right to rope on f Trft jt is now possible that an- ! uputnam'Si” the old reliable Putnam s

Td thT,,re oTtoldnl a bàth": other"$A(XX) may be added during the ^^am^ ^ ^ al.
the privilege of taking preSent year. ! ways cures; try it, 26c. at all dealers.

The following is a list of permits is 
sued since June 15; , ...

L. H. Higgins, brick and stone build
ing, Main street, $50,000.

B Sleeves, brick building, St

Nearly $1,500,000 Represented in 
Work Now Going On IN THE SENATE 

Ottawa, July 4—In the Senate this 
afternoon, the bill for the purchase of ”as 
the harbor of Str^Phn, and the natnr- Qfyejajs Executed, 
alization bills were given third read- „That very night the Extraordinary 
inK. Committee issued an order that all per-

The government biU appropriating - * ^ “ aTrested^nd 
$20,000,000 for the aid of highways con- bro“ght brfore the committee. The 
strnction received the endorsation of judges, the aldermen, the council-men, 
second and third reading after a debate and other leading citizens—that is, t ose 
that lasted throughout the afternoon 
and terminated in a division in which |

Official Figures Show Carranza Barely 
Clings to Control Over the Rest; Only 

60,000 Troops

\
who had not been able to escape—were 
promptly arrested, and all of those who 
were known to be against bolshevism or 

the bill was approved twenty-three to j were suspected of being against it, were

o-
wick) opposed thé bill and moved the demncd were denied trial of any sort, 
six months’ hoist With the scarcity I „A day or two after we arrived at Ufa 
of money in the treasury at the present "a
time, he said, the appropriation of $20,- ! P£»le Jem J These persons, I
000,000 was unwarranted. discovered, were the relatives and friends

Senator Fowler eventually withdrew scores 0f men and women and children 
his motion for a six months hoist and wh(> hfld met death, or had disappeared, 
the vote was taken on the second read- during the Bolshevist control. The snows 
ing as follows: ' which had covered the ground during the

Those who voted for second reading: winter had begun to melt, and melting 
Senators Sir James Loughheed, Bolduc, disclosed thc seCret of the disappearance 
Daniels, Robertson, Poirier, Crosby, of scores Qf innocent people, among them
Dennis, Gordon, Murphy, Smith, Don-1 women girls, the latter of tender 
nelly Blain Girroir Shatford, Laird, years The Bolsheviki had taken these 
Bourque, Barnard, H armer, Mulholland,, peQpie from their homes and then driven
Foster, Pope, Power and Thompson— them into the woods and murdered them.

I They were executed at short range, their 
against—Senators j bodies being horribly mangled.

With the war over, Mrs. Littlewife was 
contemplating taking a long postponed
h0“€hariey, dear,” she said one day, af
ter her thoughts had been Jmsy with the

“are weproposed Jtip, 
freedom of the seas? A Frightful Fire.

more

the ocean 
pence for 
in it.”

NOTICENotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

David„ $20 000 St. John Military Hospital, which hasGeorge^streeL $20,000ment buUding for been taken over by the department of
L. ti. niggiu», efreets. Srvldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment, will inbank^ comer Mam and Lutz streets, ^ S^d.ereCjvd Re ^ ^ [ ancasty Hos-

! Rive, dwelling, Birch street, pital, D. S. C. R._____ _________ ___ !—
’T'H. W.b... Brora-'

rSraïî.
street, $3,000. . t . -Woman’s Exchange, tea and Lunch

R. M. Rive, dwelling, Dominion street, Rw)ms Luncht 20c. up.
$3,500. , ... r „nn General Girls always get best places

Walter A. Steeves, dwelling, Cameron Exchange, 158 Union St.
________ , , StTRUMi’ Rive, dwelling, Weldon street, ^ cakeg Lifebuoy ..................... 21c‘

COOKE-McLBOD—In St. Stephen s , F j
Presbyterian Church, Winnipeg, on June, R. M. Rive, dwelling, H.gh street, d ca 
25th by Rev. J. A. Bowman, Miss Mary, $3,500. Park Cva, 7*
McLeod to Charles Frederic Cook. Daniel Berry, double dwelling, Park 3 cakeS Ivory

street, $3,500.

twenty-three.
Those who voted 

Ross Milne, Fowler, Turiff, Bradbury, Children Slain.
Willoughby, Michener, Bostock, 'eo, „At w|lat was once the Ufa High 
Watson, Beith and Des Salles—twelve, j School j taiked with a woman who had

I been a teacher there. When the Bolshe- 
THE LÂTE H. j. O’NEIL. I viki came they Uned up r.U the boys, the

The body of Harry J^O’Nril is being , Utt^ones --«/totoeir’fympathTes. 
brought to the city on the B"st°" th™ ' All "who were not killed were put to
at noon today, according to a tel^ihone ^ ^ most menial kind, and the
message received from Gerald U Neil las , against whom there was
night No further partie ^^rs^of the ^c- gus«icion -that they might be anti-Bol- 
cident in . ' _ . delegation ' sheviki and therefore soon eligible for ser-?mm ttCKn"ghti of (^Tumbustm meet; vice under Admiral Koltchak, were taken 

the body on its arrival here today. The , an„1?h ° ^ jfi the schdol were ordered 
funeral will be held on Sunday afternoon. ^ servefn the barracks of the Bolshevist

soldiers, their taskmasters cursing and 
beating those who were not blessed with 

As for the good looking

BIRTHS
BYRON—To Mr. and Mrs. James 

Byron, at the St- John Maternity Home,, 
a son, July 4, 1919.

MARRIAGES
22c.
22c.
25c.
25c.3 cakes Surprise 

3 cakes Sunlight
13 cakes Gold .. _ A J _______

Something new in Conc6Htrftt€u
j,ear|y Girl ■ îaWfÆîSïÏÏSSSiTrMLat™c=

„ ,, quality In tomato, consomme,
Gan Make Herself ; vegetable, mock turtle and oxtail 

„ „ . .«-.«IJ*» for 16c. a tin or $1.80 a dozen.Pretty and JutriCtlVl Plain, Tomato or Chili Sauce ^

25c.
25c.DEATHS _ looks.

girls, to use thc words of their former 
teacher, they suffered insults of the most 
terrible nature.’

The Extraordinary Committee also 
named a great number of hostages, and 
Jfter subjecting them to the most terrible 
treatment ended their sufferings by kill
ing them and throwing their bodies into 
the river. When I was told thc story of 
what happened to these hostages it 
so dreadful that I could not bring myself 
to believe, and then the snows melted and 
I saw the people searching among the 
bodies in the woods for relatives and 
friends, and then I knew that there was 
nothing too horrible to be true so far as 
the Bolsheviki who had control there 
were concerned.

“That is, in brief, the story of some of 
the horrors that were perpetrated in Ufa.
It is a storv that is paralleled in prac
tically every detail by what happened in 
other cities and towns in the liberated 
areas, thc worst atrocities, as the evidence 
shows, being committed just before the 
Bolsheviki evacuated before the Koltchak | = 
advance.” I

the rivers; spare 
enough to rebuild one machine.McGUIRE—In New Bedford, Mass., 

on July 5, Wm. McGuire, aged ninety- 
four years.

Funeral notice later.
McKNIGHT—On July 4, 1919, Eliza

beth McKnight, aged seventy years and 
six months, leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral service Sunday, 2.30 p.m., old

VIOLETS.

Glasses Overcome
Near SightI

was
Near sight is most troublesome 
in summer time when one is 
out of doors a great deal. 
Properly fitted glasses 
great benefit. They improve 
vision and enable von to get a 
great more enjoyment from be
ing out of doors, and end the 
strain that is injurious to 
vision. »

Our optometrists are experts in 
fitting glasses to correct near 
sight. The work is done with 
the greatest skill and care and 

satisfaction is guaranteed.

ORANGES—ORANGES
Special value ... .39c. to 49c. doz.TRUTHSti™eNEIL.—Suddenly at Boston on July i SOME WHOLESOÎto 

3, Harry J, son of the late John and EVERY GIRL SHOULD
Catherine O’Neil. THINK ABOUT.

Funeral from late residence, 109 LUiot * ,
Row on Sunday at 2.30 (old time;, j Probably you know just such a gi 
Friendr are invited to attend. Perhaps she is sixteen-good to look

TAYLOR—On July 3, after a week’s ] at> and pretty—quite interesting
illness Percy Taylor, aged thirteen years, lshc reflects the graces and charm that --------
son of Mtert Taylor! Church avenue, lgiTee promise of happiness to herself and 
Fairville, leaving father, mother four otbers. But she is not str°ng- 
brothers and four sisters to mourn. ! co)or in her cheeks, once so rosy, nas

Service'at his home, 99 Church avenue, ;faded away_her eyes are listless—the 
Fairville. Burial at Cedar Hill cemetery ! ,b of spirit and vigor she once

I nossessed are sadly lacking. Parents,
■ ■ friends, this girl needs Ferrozone-needs

it that her blood may be ren«w«L-- 
needs it to restore the nerve force tha. j
Igrowth, study and the development of
'hex fresh youth have exhausted. Th* 
ieirl will become a queen with Ferro- 
zone—which will restore her color-g.ve 
brightness to her eyes and vivacity to 
her6 spirits. In Ferrozone every girl 

' ! finds Strength—then she can do things 
!ln Ferrozone there is endurance .hat 
Idrives away morning tiredness and lan-

_________ _________ ixuor For the girl or woman that wants
Members of St. John Council, No. 937 I» ^ happyi healthy, winning—who 

K. of C-, arc requested to meet at his lnes rosy cheeks, laughmg eyes and 
late residence, 109 Elliott Row, at 3.00 abandant good* spirits, nothing can 
p m., (daylight time) Sunday, July b. „omparf with Ferrozone. 50c. per box. 
for the purpose of attending the funeral Qr gix for $2.50. Get it today from any 
of our late brother, Harry J- O Neil. dealer in medicine, or by mail from 4he

Regulation dress. By order Catarrboïone Co^ Kingston» Ont.
ROST- McDADE. Recorder.

A child upon some errand sent,
Alone, yet happily. I went;
And carefully I picked my way 
Along a rail fence, winter gray, 
lake a rougli necklace thrown about 
Its field, w'ith zigzag in and out.

Each angled turn I knew could hide 
Some wondrous thing yet unespied, 
For I that wav before had been 
And had, myself, some marvels seen ; 
A field-mouse, washing its sharp face,

are à j City. ____Walter Gilbert THIS WEEK’S MARRIAGES 
Five marriages were reported to the 

registrar of marriages this week two of 
which were celebrated in July. During 
June a total of ninety marriages took 
place, according to the records, this be
ing three more than were registered foi 
June, 1918.

The
A New Line

!
FRANCO-

AMERICAN
Concentrated Soup 

2 Cans for 35c.
Also a Full Line of 

Campbell’s Soup
-------- At ---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

'Phones Main 506 and 507

your
IN MEMORIAM SNAP■ ■ rt r r ’ to the st. croix.

I 1 \hariU> W irtn The tug Nereid left this morning for 
Ue L.» JllQI y** St. Stephen witli a hoisting scow in

Ootidana. I tow. An endeavor is to be made to re-
Jewelers and OpP cover anchors and chains and also moveI Two stores—21 King SW189 Union St 1 ^ huU of the scbooner Mercedes, which 

* ' ——1 i is sunk in the St. Croix river, and which
Granulated Eyelids, hs an obstruction to navagation._

Y our sjaggg ln th, «s „
Eyesi;i«“s rs tsyrsrziusfd just Eye Condore « potatoes, 50 cents a peck;
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per .uotu rrfes ,5 t(> 17 cents; tomatoes,
fuiluo* fi t Vonarifr cL, Cbicege. 30 cents a pound, and celery 10 cents.

-
of Flora Cohen,In loving memory

died May 28, 1907. l .
Gone, but always living in the hearts of 

her husband and children. Cleans All Hands
Ink stains—paint stains—greaseZ^ 
stains—and plain dirt—come ^
right out when jou wash the 
hands with Snap. Keep a >
tin at the office as well as at home. 
No telling when you’ll need it again.

iFUNERAL NOTICE

I


